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. . It is no(so wellknownthat we

THERE js no dearth of ethologists too claim Charles
'. reasons to praise birds. Darwin as our Plltron saint, to

~0 . I ~ndeed,pr~isingb!rds borrowa phrase from ~onard
:'}' IS a favounte \?astlme Lorenz, of whom we will see
i~'"' of naturalists!Birdsare more soon.As wascharacteristic
. beautiful - their feathers and of the man, Darwin wrote his

.!. colours are spectacular, their famousbook"The Expressionof
,\, songs are melooious,their flight Emotions in'Man and Animals"
, and feats of long distance mi- long before ethology was for-.
if gration are truly remarkable. mally born. Darwin clearly rec-

Bird watching is the most sens- ognised that much behaviour of
ible hobby for the youngand old animalsis not learnedbut guided

,alike in today's environment- by an inborn ability or instinct,
consciousworld. as it is often called. But not

But many of us who do rather many Victorian biologists were
little of traditionalbird watching willing to buy such an
and bird admiring hold birds in "unprogressive"idea.

. high esteem for somewhat dif- A clear recognitionof-concept
?; ferent reasons. Birds are ex- of instinct was however neces-
,. traordinarily suited as subjects sary for the further development

of scientific investigations.No- I of ethology. And it was a bird
where is this more true than it is I that came to our rescue. As it
in ethology or the study of ani-; happened,a bird wasnot enough
mal behaviour. It is no exagge- ano the rest of the help came
ration to say that the wholefield from the most unexpected
of ethology owes much of its quarters. If Victorian En~land
existence to birds. Birds have had skeptics. who disbeheved.

'A played a. role in nearly every everthying that D~rwinsaid, it
major' conceptual advancement also had men hke Douglas
in the study of animalbehaviour. I,Spalding, a tutor for the family
. How do animalsmanageto do of Bertrand Rilssell who, mira-
what they do? Do they learn how culously as it may seem, found
to behave or do they somehow' time to device experiments to
instinctively know what to do prove the existenceof instinct.
under different situations. This 'Spalding took the example of
nature-nurture problem has pla-' the domesticchick whichtakesa
gued ethologyas much as it has few hours after hatching before
other areas of biology.It is well !t s.tartsto peck but whenit docs,
known today that ammal behav- It IS pretty accurate. Does the

. chick learn to judge distances
while waiting for its down to dry
or .docs it come with a pre-
prol?rammed accurate pecking
mstmct? Spalding put hoods on
new-born chicks that Jrevented
them from seeing an only re-
moved the hoods at about the
time the chicks would normally
start pecking. Spalding's chicks
pecked as accurately as normal
chicks from the moment the
hood was removed suggesting
that no visual learning was ne-
cessary before the chicks could
peck accurately.

More recently, Eckhard Hess
of the University or Chicago has
further proven the point by
putting such hoods on chicks
that let them see but deflect
their vision by a few degrees,
say, to the right. Although any
chick begins to peck fairly ac-
curately from its first peck, its
accuracy further increases with
time. Even this increase in ac-
curacy is not because the chick
learns by trial and error but
apparently because its neck
muscles get stronger. A chick
with hoods that deflect its vision

.,

L

iour encompasses the whole ga-
mut from purely instinctive,
completely \?rogrammed behav-
iour to the hIghly innovative and
flexible behaviour, bordering on
the intelligent and consciousness
actions known so well in the
human species. But in the early'
days there was a grcat deal of
controversy.



to the right also improve its
accuracy by producing a set of
more tightly clustered pecks but
the pecks are still to the right of
the target proving that co-
ordination of the beak and eye is
a completely innate programme
which neither requires nor can

benefit from trial and error
learning.

When ethology was formally
born, its early masters set about
unravelling the basic characte-
ristics of instinctive behaviour.
Dutch naturalist Niko Tinberg-
en and Austrian zoologist Ko-
nard Lorenz were perhaps the
foremost of these pIOneerswho
laid the foundations of early
ethology. Although they worked
independently of each other for
most of their long working lives,
on one occasion they came to-
~ether and, not surprisingly,
produced perhaps one of the
most outstanding pieces of de-
tective work in ethology. Their
subject: a bird of course - the
famous greylag goose (Anser
anser), believed to be the an-
cestor of domestic geese and a
winter visitor to northern India.
The brooding greylag goose like

, many other ground nesting birds
is smart enough to retrieve eggs
that may have accidently rolled
off the nest. But Tinbergen and
Lorenz were struck by the fact
that the process of rolling back
the eggs to the nest, involving
sighting the stray egg, staring at
it for several seconds, getting up
from the nest and walkingto the
egg and deftly using beak and
neck to roll it back to the nest is
amazingly stereotyped and
machine-like.

In an intervention bordering
on the mischievous, Tinbergeri
and Lorenz waited until the
goose 'had started rolling an egg
before slowly removing it from I

under ,its beak! Undeterred, the '

goose went through the entire
motions of rolling the non-
existent egg back to the nest and
then settled down contentedly to,
incubate. This experiment led to
the discovery of behaviour pat-
terns which come as a package,
arc released by a certain sti-
mulus and then go through to ,
completion without need for I
further stimuli from the envi-
ronment. Such stereotyped' be~ I
haviour, called Fixed Action i
Patterns, arc released by an in-
nate releasing mechanism that is
trigger,ed by a specific stimulus,
in the case a stray egg living
outside the nest of an incubating
goose.

But how does the bird know
what is an egg or, for that mat-
ter, how do animals come to,
recognise objects in their envi-
ronment? This is one of the most

z

fundamental problems in ethol-
ogy and the stars in unravelling
this mystery were the black-
headed gull (Larus ridibundus),
another of our winter visitors
and Niko Tinbergen. The,black-
headed gull, as Tinbergen him-
self has shown by other experi-
ments, would make its nest very
vulnerable' to predators if it did
not promptly remove the'broken
egg shells of already hatched
chicks.The bird therefore has an
elaborate programme of behav-
iour by which eggs are rolled
into the nest and incubated while
egg-shells are removed and dis-
carded.

B
y a series of simple but

, clever experiments. Tinbergen showed that
a variety of objects,
even if hardly res-

embling an egg ~o the human
observer, as long as they are
round or oval and have smooth
and convex surfaces, elicit the
egg-rolling response. On the
other hand, almost any object
that has rough and concave sur-
faces elicits the egg shell re-
moving response. For instance,
eggs of most other bird species,
rouna or oval stones, light bulbs
and even beer cans were
promptly rolled into the nest and
Incubated while all sorts of egg
shells, bottle caps and mollusk
shells placed concave side up
were removed and discarded.

'These and oth'er experiments
led to the discovery of the con-
cept of Releasers i.e., those par-
ticular features of objects that
release Ihe appropriate behav-
iour. In this case the smoothllnd

convex surface is the releaser of
egg-rollingresponseand a rough
and concave surface is the re-
leaser of egg shell removing
response. Tinbergen thus disco-
vered a general rule that releas-
ers are the simplest and most
striking features of the objects in
an animal's environment. Her-
ring gull chicks beg food from
their mother as soon as she ar-
rives on the nest. How do the
chicks recognise their mother?
Tinbergen showed that. chicks
merely respond to a red spot on
the mother's beak. Even a pen-
cil with a red spot p'lacedat the
right'position and vIbratedat the
correct rate will release begging
behaviour.

THE simplicity of the
releasers of puzzled

, ethologistsfor a long
time, especiallysince it
sometimes led to such

stupid mistakes as rolling and
incubating beer cans. But when
it came to explaininghownature
programmes animal behaviour
throu~h their nervous systems,
the sImplicity of the releasers
became a blessing in disguise:It
is difficult to imagine how cells
in the brain may be programmed
to recognize a mother gull or a
goose egg. Surely it must be
easier to programme brain cells
to recognIze convex or concave
objects or red spots. Indeed,
brain cells specific to such sim-
ple stimuli have been found in
the brains of many animals.
Neurophysiologists who insert
tiny electrodes into, individual
brain cells and, record their
electrical responses find for

instance that, some cells only ,

fire when a red spot is shown'to ;.'
the anin.uils... ' ,'.: 0-:

The slmphclty of the releasers ~:
sometimes leads to another kind ','

of mistake. If its roundness,' .
smoothness,and concavesurface'"
is what makes an egg' an egg; .:'
bigger.e~gs of other species and:i
otherobjectswhichmaybe even ~t
more round, smooth and concave' ".J
should be even "better eggs" as '!
far the bird is concerned. In fact )~
Tinbergen, using his now famous eEl
"choice experiments,"offered,$~

gulls a choice betweenone of its ,}~;

own eggs and a wooden'egg 20 ,:0

'times larger in size. Sure en- ::;;
ough, the bird preferred the,~
largcr, usclcss wooacn egg. Such ':
experimentsled to the concept~
of super-normal stimuli. Today a I'
number of behaviour patterns in <,
many animals are understood in
terms of super-normalstimuli."i

The often exag$erated orna-}
mental plumages In many male 1
birds meant to attract ever-i
choosy females are a prime ex- 1,:,
amp,leof what.super-normal sti~~",

muli can do In the course of;'~,'
evolution. ' :

But there is no escaping from ,

the fact that the simplicity of the,:
releasers can lead to mistakes on !
the' part of animals. How, does ,i,'
nature take care of such mis-
takes? ,This question brings us to ' " ';
the second most important ';,
chapter in ethology" namely;'':;
Learning (the firSt being-'"

Instinct). When the features of :

an object specified by the re-.
leaser are too simple and cause"
serious problems" animals are
progr~mme~to learn and s~ore'"
m theIr brams the more detaded >

features of the object upon first :.
encountering it. Now the releas-:.i'
ers alone are not sufficient to' ;'~
elicit re.co~nit~on., ' ,j'(;f
. Impnntlng ISa form of learn-';:>(mg that made Konrad' Lorenz,.1,
famous. Lorenz"found that the 1~t
geese he had hand-reared began'n)
to followhimas if he weretheir",,"
mother. It turns Qut that many ,-1;;
animals, especially birds, have a',"
rather simple way of learning"',
who their mother is. They are,
programmed to follow, their
moving and calling mother and
in doing so get "imprinted" on .
her. The longer they followtheir
mothers the stronger' is their
im~rinting. . ' ,'"

The first moving object th'at'
Lorenz's geese, encountered' "
happened to be Lorenz himself, '
ana often in a mood to show,off'
his ability to imitate the call of
the mother goose.'So the gosl-
ings promptly followedhini and
got imprinted on this discoverer
of imprinting. Modern experi-
ments have shown that such '
learning on the part of the birds'''''
is curiously constrained~Learn~}~"~"
ing is crucIallydependent Onth~' ..:;~
act of following.Any amount of ':',~:i;" I,

f..



staring at the mother won't do.'
The mother has to be moving.
Carrying the chick behind it5
moving mother won't do either.
The chich have to walk and
folio\\'. In fnl"!, uhslnl:ks in Ihdr
pnlh which the chkks hnve 10
overcullle in following Iheir
mother make learning that much
more effective! .

But not all learning is 50 res-
trictive. Animals often seem to
qualify for the term 'intelligent'
6y learning novel features. of
their man-made environment -
features that their ancestors had
never encountered in millennia.
This truth has been brought
home to ethologists on more
than one occasion by those mar-
vellous creatures, the birds. A
bird called the blue titParus
caeru/eus in England discovered

one da~ that milk bottles left at
people s doorsteps contain cream
that can be 5tolen by breaking
openthe capsof the bollies. ]'!,is
lutherto non-existentpractice of
birds. stealing cream off milk
bottles gradually spread from
one town in England to the
whole country and eventually to
continental Europe. Not only did

the practice spread geographi-'
cally, but it alsospreadacrossat
lea5t 20 different 5pccies of'
birds. .

1, Small blue Kingfisher
2. Painted stork
3. Parakeet Roserlnged .
4. Myna - common
S. Peacock.

T
"EHF is n pnrlklllnrly
fnsl"inatin~~ sillily of
crows I hat fecd - 'oil a
shelled animal called
the whelk off the coast

of Canada. Upon finding a whelk
during low tide, the. crow has .to
break open the shell in order to
get at the soft edible parts in-
side. The crows accomplish this
by dropping the whelks on a
nearby rock several times before
it breaks open. But from .what
height should the whelk be.
dropped? Flying very high up
before dropping it wouJd in-
creasethe chance5 of breaking it
open but it would cost that much
more energy. Dropping it from a
very small height would cost less
energy per drop bllt will need
lIIany mure drops before sliel:ess.
There must be some optimum
height that is least expensive in
breaking the whelk open. .

Reto Zach of the Environ-
mental Re5careh Brancli of a
Canadian Nuclear Research Es-
tablishment took on the role of
the crows and dropped '~helks
from various heights to deter-
mine their probability of break-
ing and hence the number '01'

Continuedon Page J
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got one-up on: us .etJtologists.
Coloured rings are routinely put

~--~ . on bird legs to' facilitate rec-
times they have to be dropped ognition by those studying them.

, ',., be(ore being broken. He then Nancy Burley of the Univers-
, . cal~ulated that dropping the ity of lllinois discovered to eve-
. w.helks about five times from a ryone's amazement that ~he

'height of, about . five .metres birds take notice of the coloured
. \' t. would do the job with the least ;.,rings' put on them and their

amolintof .ener~v consumption.:.' neighbours; choose their mating
I " ."... ". partners based 'on the attracti-
;1, , .,:The crows Zach .found pretend- , veness (as percieved by them of

. ed to have done the ,same cal- . course) of the coloured rings on
'I' ' eulations., They alway~ dropped' .other birds and thereby often".~~ . ,; _ ,-,T. , '.
; i . the whelksabollt five tImes ftom . completely upset the experi- , .'. .: '" . ' . .~.,"..;. '.

a height of about five metres. mental designsof ethologists!To, most appropriate for any given
. I . Thewhelkscou~dalsobe broken tell the truth, Zebrafinchesdid situ~tion,,'fromthe ,tot~ly rigid"

. open .by droPPing them about, not stop at that. They.appcar~d instinctive programmlng.to.tlte
.ten times from a height of three to havea wayof choosingthe sex compl~telyflexible "watch youf

.:metres or by dropping them of their offspring and thus pro- nei$hbotirand learn" strategy in,.. ..twice from a height of ten me- duced more male chicks. than " desIgningth~ behaviour pp..Uern_
tres but eit

.

her of these strategies female.chicks if the fat~er .~ad, p(;ai1lqtals:,
.

" ',... " .,'-'t'~.~~\!\!
would need more energy than ,been gIvena more attractIve ring , ';.. . ,.,,"., '. ". \ .,:
the five titpes from fivemetres, and more femalechicks if the'. I cannot''help eMing:on a
optimum.,Many instances are ' motherhappenedto hayea more. ' rathersadnote:Mysadnessis"on

" npw known where animals se.em attractive r1D~.Clearly the birds, ' a~count of my inability tofin~ a'
" ' to have the ~enefit of a f~lrly were attemptmg td produce lIS !nngle good example of ah Indian

,,' 'sophisticated i cost-benefit ana- attractive chicks as possible.We . 'study to iIlustrat~ the wints of
,'" :: lysis before decidin~ on an opti- m~y quibble about. the appro- this essay.:T~is ;is ,ironical bee,

, mal solutlC?n'totheIr,day-to-day ~rIat~ness.or otherwIseof words cause the IndIan ,avIfaunaof l~
problems, ,'0 , like 'mtelhgent' but surely these 200 odd species IS perhaps OUI',

, - a.rephenomenathat should mue best described gtoup o( animals:
. , It is. difficult to decide' us SItup and ponder. . thanks entirelf, to India's J'grand,
C whether or not to call the blue Birds, perhaps more than any old Birdman,' the"late. Salim.

tits and fhe whelk eating crows other group of animals. have Ali Salim All's life-long tabout\'.
intelligenl. Uut,Crankly,J cannot taught us repeatedly that animal with bird taxonomy will hav!,
resist using the term intelligent. behaviour is neither all instinct been I'n vain unless W~begin to
in describing how a bird called nor all learning. Nature appears use our birds for scientific in-
the Zebra finch Poephi~a8uttata to have emplove-dwhatever is vestikations., .',. .
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